Salt and Meal-Salt Help Distribute Cattle Use on Semidesert Range
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Highlight: Cows on semidesert grass-shrub range ate less than ½ lb/day of 3:1 meal-salt mix when it was fed 1 to 2½ miles from water. No injury to cattle due to either inadequate or excessive salt intake was observed. Compared to feeding at water, placing salt or meal-salt 1 to 2½ miles from water increased average utilization of perennial grasses where use was usually light, but it did not materially decrease use near water.

Forage is rarely used uniformly and properly because cattle usually go no farther than they must to get their fill, and they prefer flat, soft ground to steep, rocky terrain. They have definite preferences among forage species, and will regraze their favorite plants repeatedly rather than consume less palatable herbage that is more abundant.

Range managers have used fencing, water, and trail development, complex grazing rotations, and other tools to distribute cattle more evenly over the range. Placing salt where heavier use is desired is one of the easiest and cheapest methods of improving livestock distribution—if it works. The successes obtained by this method, however, have been mixed.

Chapline and Talbot (1926) reported that salt could be an economical aid in the local distribution of cattle. Ares (1936) found that feeding salt away from water reduced the length of time cattle hung around water, increased the area of the range receiving proper use, and decreased the percentages of heavy and light use on level rock-free range in southern New Mexico. Feeding meal-salt mix away from water only, likewise resulted in a larger properly used area and smaller areas of heavy and light use than did feeding meal-salt both at water and away (Ares, 1953). Skovlin (1965), in Oregon, found that cattle required little salt above that in forage to meet minimum nutritional needs, but that their appetite for salt compelled them to use it. Cattle took salt daily in the summer and every 2 to 3 days in cooler seasons. Cattle generally took salt during their grazing period and did not go directly from salt to water. Bentley (1941) placed salt 3/4 mile from water on California bunchgrass range and observed that cattle averaged more than 7 hr between salt and water. Ares (1936) observed that when salt was fed away from water, cattle licked salt then left to graze in a direction opposite from water. On the Santa Rita Experimental Range, with salt placed at water, Culley (1938) and Zemo and Klemmedson (1970) found that cattle usually visited the salt block after drinking, then went to graze. These results indicate that placing salt away from water does not hurt cattle either by depriving them of adequate salt or by making them thirsty.

It is common practice to limit consumption of protein supplements on the range by including one part salt to about three parts supplement. When fed at water on a free-use basis, meal-salt mixtures usually are consumed at a rate of about 2 lb./day per animal. A recommended precaution in use of meal-salt mixtures is that cattle should have adequate water (Cardon et al., 1951). Cattlemen have been reluctant to place meal-salt mixtures away from water because cattle can get sick or die if they do not get water soon enough after eating large amounts of mixture. When 80% meal-salt mix was fed 1/2 to 3 miles from water in southern New Mexico, however, yearling cattle ate not more than 1/2 lb. of the mixture per day and exhibited no ill effects (Ares, 1953).

This study was undertaken to determine (1) whether salt or meal-salt mixtures were effective in improving distribution of grazing use, and (2) whether livestock were affected detrimentally by placing either salt or meal-salt at remote locations on semidesert range. Topography, rainfall, and vegetation at these remote locations were substantially different from those of earlier studies.

Study Area and Methods

The study was conducted in pasture 15 on the Santa Rita Experimental Range near Tucson, Ariz. The pasture is served by one permanent water; the greatest distance from water to forage is about 3 miles. Continuous year-long grazing since 1930 has reduced the stand of perennial grasses and increased the abundance of annuals near water (Fig. 1). The range is mostly flat to gently sloping, but a number of shallow, steep-sided canyons and water courses interfere with livestock movements.

The bulk of the study area lies between 3,200 and 3,800 ft elevation. Average annual precipitation is from 13 to 15 inches, with 7 to 8 inches falling during the summer growing period. Effective rainfall from April to June is rare, and May and June are especially hot and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Item fed</th>
<th>Distance from water (miles)</th>
<th>Item fed</th>
<th>Distance from water (miles)</th>
<th>Item fed</th>
<th>Distance from water (miles)</th>
<th>Item fed</th>
<th>Distance from water (miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>1 to 1 ½</td>
<td>Meal-Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
<td>Meal-Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
<td>Meal-Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Meal-Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
<td>Meal-Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>1 to 1 ½</td>
<td>Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
<td>Meal-Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
<td>Meal-Salt</td>
<td>1 ½ to 2 ½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vegetation is a desert-shrub type dominated by a sparse stand of velvet mesquite (Prosopis juliflora var. velutina). Other important shrubs include catclaw acacia (Acacia greggii), white-thorn (A. constricta), burroweed (Apolopappus tenutisectus), blue palo-verde (Cercidium floridum), desert zinnia (Zinnia pumila), pricklypear (Opuntia engelmanii), and jumping cholla (O. fulgida).

Important perennial grasses include the tall threeawns (mainly Aristida hamulosa and A. ternipes), Santa Rita threeawn (A. glabrata), black grama (Bouteloua eriopoda), slender grama (B. filiformis), Rothrock grama (B. rothrockii), Arizona cotontop (Trichachne californica), tanglehead (Heteropogon contortus), and spike dropseed (Sporobolus contractus).

Major annual grasses are six-weeks threeawn (A. adscensionis) and needle grama (B. aristidoides).

Four schedules of feeding salt or salt in combination with 3:1 meal-salt mixture (3 parts cottonseed meal - 1 part salt) were used. These were: (1) block salt at water yearlong, (2) block salt away from water yearlong, (3) block salt at water yearlong with meal-salt added November-April, (4) block salt away from water yearlong with meal-salt added October-June. The treatment year was July 1 through June 30. Each schedule was used for 1 year during the first 4 years of the study period, and again in the second 4-year period. Meal-salt troughs were refilled weekly. Block salt was always available where meal-salt was fed. Salt served as a standby attractant for cattle when the meal-salt mixture ran out between feeding dates.

Meal-salt was not fed July-September because supplemental feed is rarely needed or used during this period. Meal-salt feeding began 1 month earlier and ended 2 months later when placed away from water than when placed at water. This longer feeding period was used to maximize the effects of placing meal-salt away from water. Feeding meal-salt at water November-April conforms more nearly to common practice in which feeding rarely starts before December and is stopped as soon as spring growth of herbage or browse is available.

Five salt, meal-salt stations were established (Fig. 2). Station S1 was at the water. Intermediate stations (S2 and S3) were 1 to 1-1/2 miles from water. Far-out stations (S4 and S5) were 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 miles from water in areas used least frequently by cattle. These far-out stations were supplied, as scheduled, with salt or meal-salt October-March or with salt only July-September. Placement of salt and meal-salt under each schedule is indicated in Table 1.

Twenty-seven 1/4-mile-long paced transect courses were established. Transects were oriented at right angles to the direction to water. Utilization of each major perennial grass species was estimated by the ungrazed plant method (Roach, 1950); herbage production was estimated ocularly on ten, 1.0 by 9.6-ft plots equally spaced along the 1/4-mile transects. One or two herbage plots per transect were clipped to provide regression data for adjusting ocular estimates and to provide samples for dry-weight determinations. Utilization was measured three times a year around October 1, April 1, and June 1. Herbage production was estimated around October 1.

At the end of the 8-year period, the transects were ranked in order of average utilization in June. The area containing
the nine most heavily grazed transects was then designated as the heavy-use zone, that containing the nine intermediate transects as the medium-use zone, and the area with nine most lightly grazed transects as the light-use zone (Fig. 2). Replications were the first 4 and the last 4 years of the study. Analyses of variance and linear regressions were used to evaluate differences in utilization among zones and treatments.

Results

When the meal-salt mix was fed at water, cattle consumed about 2 lb./day per animal. When fed a mile or more from water, average consumption for all cattle in the pasture was less than 1/2 lb./day. We saw no evidence of salt sickness or toxicity. These results are similar to Ares’ (1953) findings on black grama range in New Mexico. If green herbage was available, consumption of meal-salt was negligible. Apparently there is little danger of cattle gorging themselves on meal-salt when it is placed a mile or more from water in the presence of ample herbage. In some situations, however, low consumption itself could be a problem. If it is essential that animals take 2 lb. of supplement daily to meet minimum nutritional requirements, 3:1 meal-salt mixtures placed a mile or more from water will not supply it.

Average utilization for the pasture changed greatly from year to year and was related negatively to forage production. Utilization in the heavy-, medium-, and light-use zones averaged 69, 50, and 23%, respectively, for the 8-year study period. Low herbage production in the heavy-use zone was associated with relatively lower utilization in all three zones, accounting for 72, 85, and 49% of the year-to-year fluctuations in use in the heavy-, medium-, and light-use zones, respectively. Utilization in the heavy-use zone was consistently heavy, and contributed little to the year-to-year variation in average use for the entire pasture.

Differences between years in the average utilization for the pasture and in distribution of use were not affected significantly by placement of salt or meal-salt, but several trends were evident. The strongest treatment effect was increased utilization in the light-use zone when salt or meal-salt was fed away from water (Fig. 3). The effects of placement of meal-salt on distribution of use in the heavy- and medium-use zones were largely obscured by variations in forage production.

When the amount of perennial grass available per animal unit was used to predict utilization, actual use in the light-use zone was 10% lower than predicted when salt was fed at water and 12% higher when salt was fed away from water. Conversely, actual use in the heavy zone exceeded predicted use by about 6% when salt was fed at water, but was 5% lower than predicted when salt was fed away from water. Thus, differences due to treatment were about twice as great in the light zone as in the heavy zone.

Conclusions

Cattle are not apt to eat dangerous amounts of salt if meal-salt is fed free choice a mile or more from water. Low intake of supplement may be a problem, however, where mixtures containing as much as 25% salt are fed far from water.

Placing salt or meal-salt mixtures on remote parts of the range where forage is abundant will increase utilization of perennial grasses in such areas but will not greatly decrease use on areas closer to water.

Placement of salt or meal-salt alone cannot be expected to cure a serious distribution problem. In many cases, use on heavily grazed areas near water can be reduced materially only by appropriate periods of deferment or rest.
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Effect of Wildfires on Woody Species in the Monte Region of Argentina

E. EARL WILLARD

Highlight: Woody vegetation was assessed on two adjacent areas 1 year after the occurrence of wildfires. One area was burned slowly by a backfire that moved mostly through the understory, while the other area was burned by a rapidly-moving headfire that reached into all crowns of trees and shrubs. The six woody species studied exhibited some degree of mortality after both fires, with the headfire causing significantly more mortality than the backfire. The tops of all woody plants were killed by both types of fire, except for caldén, which had considerable new crown growth following the backfire. Significantly greater percentages of plants of all six species were able to sprout following a backfire. Plant ignition and subsequent wood consumption were generally higher when subjected to a headfire than a backfire. The degree of ignition and wood consumption apparently had a direct effect on the ability of the plant to produce sprouts.

The Monte region of central and western Argentina is a vast, almost continuous area of thorny shrublands encompassing nearly 60,000,000 hectares. This grazing region supports approximately 1,835,000 animal units of cattle, sheep, and goats, thus being one of the major livestock-producing regions of Argentina (Ragonese, 1967). Wildfires, set mostly by lightning during dry summers, are very common throughout the Monte. However, little is known about the effects of these fires on the vegetation.

Several large wildfires occurred in the Monte during the summer of 1971. One front burned for more than 100 kilometers from January 20 to 25, thus providing several thousand hectares for evaluation. A site was selected on the Biondini Estancia, approximately 150 kilometers west of Bahía Blanca, to assess the effects of wildfires on dominant woody species common throughout much of the Monte region.

Study Area and Methods

The area selected for study included a portion burned by a headfire and another by a backfire, thus affording an opportunity for evaluation of the effects of both types of fires within close proximity to each other, as both share a common boundary. No information is available concerning the amount of fuel in the form of grass that was on the area when it burned. However, samples clipped on a nearby unburned area within the same pasture yielded 1470 kg/ha. Thus, it is assumed that a comparable amount of fine fuel was present on the nearby burned areas to carry the fire. The headfire burned with the wind and advanced rapidly as a front often 4m high, while the backfire moved much slower into the wind and remained mostly in the herbaceous layer at an average height of 1m.

The plant community is a dense shrubland dominated by low-growing trees, mainly caldén (Prosopis caldenia), algarobo (P. flexuosa), and sombra de toro (Jodinia rhombifolia), and an abundance of shrub species, including piquiullil (Condalia microphylla), molle (Schinus fasciculatus), chañar (Geoffroea decorticans), jarilla (Larrea divaricata), and altapaco (Prosopis alpataco). Grasses in the understory include mostly cool-season species such as flechilla (Stipa tenius), paja (S. tenuissima), flechilla negra (Piptochaetium napostense), unquillo (Poa lanuginosa), and cebadilla pampeana (Bromus brevis).

The topography is flat to rolling with slopes of 0 to 5%. Average annual rainfall is about 455mm with the major portion falling during the spring and summer. No precipitation records are available for the study area during the period
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1Common and scientific names of Argentine plants follow those of Ragonese (1967).